
Vivere la 
dolce vita 
di Dodici

Eng



Prima colazione
08.00 - 16.30

Dolce ALL BUTTER CROISSANT    4,00
With strawberry preserve

GREEK YOGHURT WITH GRANOLA AND CRANBERRIES  6,25
Seasonal fruits extra +3,00

FRENCH TOAST      5,75
Made with sugar bread and cinnamon sugar

AMERICAN PANCAKES     6,00
With butter and maple syrup

FRESH FRUIT SALAD      6,00
With seasonal fruits

BRASILIAN BREAKFAST;     10,50
Bowl with açai berries, granola, coconut and banana

NEW YORK BANOFFEE CHEESECAKE   5,00 
With red fruit 

BROWNIE     4,50 
With raisins white chocolate passion fruit ganache and
lime pastry bakers cream

CHOCOLATES FROM CHOCOLATIER “VAN DAM”  1,75
6 di!erent "avours, price per chocolate

Day menu
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Prima colazione
08.00 - 16.30

Cordiale

* served on a 
brioche or
Pagnotta peasano
(brown artisan 
ciabatta)

Colazione 
completa

“EGGS BENEDICT” NATUREL     6,25
Soft poached egg with spinach and Hollandaise sauce  
on toast - available from 10am

“EGGS BENEDICT” WITH BACON FROM FRIESLAND 7,75
Soft poached egg with spinach, bacon from Gaasterland 
in Friesland and Hollandaise sauce on toast - available from 10am

“EGGS BENEDICT” WITH SMOKED SALMON 8,25
Soft poached egg with spinach, smoked salmon and 
Hollandaise sauce on toast - available from 10am

SCRAMBLED EGG WITH TOMATO AND CHEESE  6,50

MATURE DUTCH FARMER’S CHEESE   6,25
With red onion compote
 
BURGUNDIAN HAM FROM GAASTERLAND, FRIESLAND 6,75
With honey mustard mayonnaise and mixed nuts

ALL BUTTER CROISSANT WITH CHEESE  4,50
Served warm or cold 

HEALTHY       15,00
- Greek yoghurt with granola and cranberries
- Hummus with spinach and tomato on a pagnotta peasano 
  (brown artisan ciabatta)
- Fresh seasonal fruit salad
- Freshly squeezed orange juice

INDULGENT       15,00
- French toast with sugar bread and cinnamon sugar
- All butter croissant with strawberry preserve
- Scrambed egg with cheese and tomato with a choice of 
  focaccia, brioche or pagnotta paesano (brown artisan ciabatta)
- Freshly squeezed orange juice

COMPLETE INDULGENCE (for 2, price per person)      17,50
- Scrambed egg with tomato and cheese with a choice of 
  focaccia, brioche or pagnotta paesano (brown artisan ciabatta)
- French toast with sugar bread and cinnamon sugar
- Greek yoghurt with granola, fresh fruit and cranberries
- All butter croissant with mature farmer’s cheese
- Freshly squeezed orange juice

Day menu
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Pranzo
12.00 - 16.30

Zuppe 

*All soups are 
served with bread, 
butter, hojiblanca 
olive oil and sea 
salt *

Insalate 

* All our salads are 
served with garden 
lettuce, bread, 
butter, hojiblanca 
olive oil and sea 
salt *

BISQUE D’HOMARD !LOBSTER SOUP"    8,50
With cognac, steamed king prawn tartar and tomato  

CREAM OF BLACK SALSIFY SOUP   7,50
With a black garlic foam, tomberries and parmesan and 
olive thins

STEAMED MACKEREL   15,50
With boquerones, Granny Smith apple, roast tomatoes and
a garlic crostini  

CHICORY   15,50
With goat cheese, peppadews, red onion compote, 
roast tomatoes and a garlic crostini

Day menu
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Pranzo
12.00 - 16.30

Pane e 
Pasta

TOMATO AND BASIL BRUSCHETTA 6,00
On toasted rosemary focaccia   
 
TOMATO AND BURRATA BRUSCHETTA 11,00
With balsamic syrup on a toasted rosemary focaccia       

SMOKED SALMON AND TOMATO BRUSCHETTA  11,00
With basil cream on a toasted rosemary focaccia

SURINAMESE BARA ROLL AND GOAT CHEESE 11,00
With spinach, peppadews, red onion compote and brazil nuts

SURINAMESE BARA ROLL AND MARINATED CHICKEN 11,50
With sambal beans, sweet ‘n’ sour cucumber and a yoghurt
mint sauce          

GROOTMEESTER CROQUETTES !BEEF"       9,00
With honey mustard mayonnaise on a brioche or 
Pagnotta paesano (brown artisan ciabatta)

RAVIOLI FILLED WITH BASIL RICOTTA AND PINE NUT 
KERNELS          13,50 / 18,50
Served with a roasted red pepper sauce and a parmesan 
and olive thin
4 pieces (approx. 120 gr pasta), or 7 pieces (approx. 200 gr pasta)

CHEESE FONDUE !140 GR" 10,00
Made with Dutch cheeses and served with bread
Crudities (carrot, pepper, cucumber and black radish) available 
for a supplement of !5.50

PASTA NERO 14,50
With steamed king prawn tartar, tomato and spicy ventricina 
(Italian sausage)

Day menu
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Antipasti
12.00 - 24.00

Antipasti 

Pesce

Formaggi
Bread    5,50
Assorted bread specialties served with 
butter and Hojiblanca olive oil

Burrata met balsamico stroop     8,00
100gr - Puglia / Italy
Bu!alo mozzarella #lled with cream

St Felicien Tenta   6,25
75gr - Rhône-Alpes / France
Delicious full creamy white-"ora cheese 
with fresh and earthy notes

Sainte-Maure de Touraine 
AOP Fermier   6,50
50gr - Loirestreek / France
A log shaped unpasteurized cheese made 
from full fat goat’s milk. It is white and soft 
with a greyish mouldy rind, the result of 
being rolled in wood ash. It has a straw 
through its middle which is used, in the 
making, to keep the roll together

Mature cheese from Tromp,
the cheese experts!  4,75
75gr - Rhenen / The Netherlands
An organic mature, preserved cheese with  
a rich and full "avour

Tomme Brûlée 5,50
60gr -  Pyrenees/ France
Pasteurized sheep’s cheese from the Basque 
country, singed with hints of nuts and smoke

Blue Stilton            4,75
50gr - England
One of the most delicious cheese from the UK. 
Beautifully white, creamy and crumbly with 
characteristic blue veins

Époisses AOP  5,00
60gr - Burgundy/ France
A pungent soft-paste cow’s milk cheese 
washed in brine and Marc de Bourgogne 
(local pomace brandy). A round cheese with 
a distinctive soft red orange colour, often 
served with a spoon!

Dutch Cheese Fondue (warm)     10,00
140gr
Made with Dutch Cheeses, served with bread.
Crudities (carrot, pepper, cucumber and black 
radish) available for a supplement of !5.50

Geay Oyster              3,50
With red wine vinegar and shallots or 
yuzu drops, per piece   

Boquerones    5,00 
50gr       
Anchovies marinated in vinegar and garlic

Smoked Salmon  9,00  
75gr

Steamed Mackerel Rilette 7,50 
80gr
With Granny Smith apple

Day & Evening menu
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Antipasti
12.00 - 24.00

Salumi Vegetariano

Friggitoria

Bresaola with parmesan and 
lemon oil  9,00
60gr - Italy
North Italian cured and salted beef with 
a deep and intense "avour

Rillette of duck liver and duck leg        10,50
75gr 
North Italian mature, salt cured beef

Ventricina          9,50
75gr - Umbria/Italy
Traditional spicy salami with peppers, 
rich in "avour

Tru#elino           8,00
75gr - Italy
Tru$e salami with a parmesan rind, 
intense in "avour

Gaasterland ham           9,00
90gr - Friesland/The Netherlands
In Friesland the pigs that produce this ham 
are fed a diet rich in herbs and spend most 
of their lives outside; this gives the ham it’s 
unusual herby taste  

Bruschetta bite with Pomodoro 
and basil  3,00
A mixture if tomato, onion, garlic and 
balsamic vinegar on toasted rosemary 
focaccia

Olives and tomatoes    3,50
75gr
Kalamata olives and sun blushed tomatoes

Hummus         3,50
100gr
Made from chickpeas, curry and lime
Crudities to dip (carrot, pepper, cucumber 
and black radish) available for a supplement 
of !5.50 

‘Grootmeester’ beef croquettes   4,50
With honey mustard mayonnaise (3 pieces) 

Crispy fried chicken thigh      4,50
With slightly sweet Japanese sesame sauce 
(3 pieces)

‘Grootmeester’ cheese croquettes          4,50
Deep fried cheese #ngers with honey 
mustard mayonnaise (3 pieces)

Cray$sh ragout balls 9,00
Deep fried cray#sh ragout balls, served 
with sa!ron mayonnaise (3 pieces)

Balti ragout balls        4,25
Vegan Indian curry ragout, deep fried 
and served with mango chili dip (3 pieces)

= suitable for pregnant woman

Day & Evening menu
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Menu 
della cena 
di Dodici



Menu della cena di Dodici
17.00 - 22.00 (dinner is served until 10pm)

Aperitivo 

Piatto
intermedio  

* our soups
are served with 
bread, butter,
hojiblanca olive 
oil and sea salt *

Insalate  

* our salads
are served with 
bread, butter,
hojiblanca olive 
oil and sea salt *

STEAK TARTAR    12,50
Beef tartar prepared with spicy tomato and balsamic vinegar 
Served with an egg yolk crème, crunchy capers, baby gherkins 
and mini pickled onions  

TUNA TATAKI   12,50
Seared sustainable tuna with ponzu, wasabi and cucumber

BURRATA    10,50
With basil, pumpkin and sundried tomatoes on toasted 
brioche bread

BISQUE D’HOMARD !LOBSTER SOUP"   8,50
With cognac, steamed king prawn tartar and tomato

CREAM OF BLACK SALSIFY SOUP    7,50
With a black garlic foam, tomberries and parmesan and 
olive thins

PASTA NERO     14,50
With #llet of sea bass and spicy ventricina 

 

STEAMED MACKEREL   15,50
With boquerones, Granny Smith apple, roast tomatoes and 
a garlic crostini   

CHICORY   15,50
With goat cheese, peppadews, red onion compote, roast 
tomatoes and a garlic crostini

 

Evening menu
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Portate Principali
17.00 - 22.00 (dinner is served until 10pm)

Pesce 

Carne 

Vegetariano 

BLACK TIGER PRAWNS     18,00 / 26,00
With courgette linguine and potato and sa!ron foam 
(3 or 5 prawns)

FILLET OF SEA BASS  18,00
Pan fried with spinach, potato dauphinois, pepper coulis 
and Hollandaise sauce    

  

FLANK STEAK   19,50 / 25,00
Served with a modern bonne femme garnish and rosemary 
and black garlic gravy
(150 gram or 225 gram)

PORK BELLY  21,00
Slow cooked pork belly with garden pea and dashi crème, 
edamame, grilled eryngii mushrooms and miso sauce 
(175 gram)    

RAVIOLI    13,50 / 20,00
Ravioli #lled with basil ricotta and pine nut kernels
Served with a roasted red pepper sauce and a parmesan 
and olive thin
4 pieces (approx. 120 gr pasta) or 7 pieces (approx. 200 gr pasta)

Evening menu
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3-courses 
35,00 (price p.p.) 

Wine pairing available 
upon request 

17,50

4-courses 
45,00  (price p.p.)

Wine pairing available 
upon request 

22,00

Menu degli chef
Surprise menu from the chef

(only available per table)



Portate Principali
17.00 - 22.00

Dolci APPLE PIE DESSERT                    10,00
Preparations of apple, almond, 
Limoncello and almond ice cream

CHOCOLATE DESSERT 10,00
Preparations of milk chocolate, tonka beans, 
passion fruit and tonka beans ice cream

SCROPPINO  7,50
Lemon sorbet, Prosecco and vodka

FRIANDISES  8,00
A selection of delicate cakes to enjoy with your 
tea or co!ee (5 pieces)
(excluding co"ee / tea of your choice)

BONBONS   1,60
A selection of chocolates from 
chocolatier  “van Dam” 
(choose from 6 types, each)

CHEESE BOARD  10,00
A selection of 3 delicious cheeses 
from our cheese menu   

Evening menu
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Contorni FRIES   4,25
Thick cut fries with homemade mayonnaise

MESCLUN LETTUCE 4,25
With herb dressing, mixed nuts, garlic crostini 
and roasted tomatoes

SEASONAL VEGETABLES                  4,25
Fresh warm seasonal vegetables, ask a 
member of sta! for details



Vino bianco,
rosso, rosato

&
spumante



Vino bianco

White wines CANTINA TUDEMUM LE LUCREZIE
Umbria, Italy   
Grechetto / Trebbiano / Garganegg - fresh dry -
spicy - white fruit

FEUDO ARANCIO GRILLO
Sicily, Italy
Tropical - ripe fruit - #ne sour

NIUS VERDEJO/ SAUVIGNON BLANC
Rueda, Spain 
Tasty - crispy & dry - anise

MISTY COVE SAUVIGNON BLANC
Marlborough, New Zealand  
Dusty passion fruit - gooseberry & citrus -
fruity dry

ALBA MARTIN ALBARIÑO
Rias Baixas, Spain  
Flawless - mineral - citrus & grapefruit

CELLIERS DES CHARTREUX VIO VIOGNIER
Languedoc, France
Fruity - exotic - smooth and round - light vanilla

TENUTA GAGGINO GAVI LA SVERSA
Piëmonte, Italy
Cortese - grapefruit - concentrated - lively

DOMAINE PAUL MAS LES FAÏSSES  CHARDONNAY 
Languedoc, France  
Powerful & round - tropical - vanilla - #ne balance

MAS DE LA DEVÈZE PANDORE 
Roussillon, France 
Macabeu / Grenache Blanc - wood - delicate -
gastronomic

NIUS VERDEJO BARRICA
Rueda, Spain    
Verdejo with wood bearings - striking balance -
citrus & honey

RÉGIS JOUAN SANCERRE 
Loire, France  
Lively & refreshing - classic - mineral - juicy

HESS CHARDONNAY
California, United States  
Powerful - clean - #rm structure - vanilla & toast
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4,50 | 
22,50

5,00 | 
25,00

5,50 | 
27,50

6,00 | 
30,00

6,00 | 
30,00

6,00 | 
30,00

6,25 | 
31,25

6,25 | 
31,25

 6,75 | 
33,75

38,00

38,00

39,00



Vino rosso

Red wines FM MONTEPULCIANO
Montepulciano Sicily, Italy  
ripe fruits - smooth - soft - full 

DOMENICO FRACCAROLI VALPOLICELLA
Veneto, Italy  
Corvina / Rondinella / Molinara - wood - elegant - ripe

VELENOSI ROSSO PICENO 
Marche, Italy 
Montepulciano/Sangiovese - full - red fruits - long #nish - 
full "avour 

BORGO STAJNBECH PINOT NERO
Veneto, Italy  
light - exciting - aged for 4 months - succulent

NIUS SYRAH
San Antonio Valley, Chili 
powerful - elegant - licorice - spicy

CANTINA STROPPIANA LANGHE ROSSO
Piedmont, Italy 
Nebbiolo - classic - subtle - harmonious

MARQUES DE VARGAS RIOJA RESERVA
Rioja, Spain  
balanced - tru$e and vanilla - salmiac - ripened fruits

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF THE CHOCOLATE BLOCK 
Franschhoek, South Africa 
black fruits - pepper and spices - powerful - aged on 
French oak for 16 months

CANTINA STROPPIANA BAROLO “LEONARDO”
Piedmont, Italy 
Earthy aromas - elegant - stewed fruit - soft tannins

CANTINA RICCIO “APPIA ANTICA”
Compania, Italy 
Aglianico - Barolo of the south - balance - 
wood maturation

DOMENICO FRACCAROLI AMARONE
Veneto, Italy
Intense - full & fruity - concentrated - vanilla - 
round aftertaste
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Vino rosato

Vino spumante

Rosé wines

Sparkling 
wines 

LES VIGNES GRENACHE ROSÉ 
Languedoc, France 
cherries - dry - refreshing - succulent

CHATEAU DU ROUËT PAMPLOON ROSÉ 
Provence, France 
small red fruits - fresh and dry - "avoursome - refreshing

DOMUS PICTA BRUT PROSECCO  
Veneto, Italy   
fruity - pleasantly sparkling - gushing and full - oak

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT CHAMPAGNE 
Champagne, France 
#rm - apple - citrus - fresh
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22,50

6,00 | 
30,00

6,00 | 
30,00

 69,50

Vino da dessert

Vino da
dessert 

WEINGUT DORWAGEN BEERENAUSLESE  
Rheinhessen, Germany  
Silvaner - honey - apricot - subtly sweet - #nal

6,00 


